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a Religion is credulity

Liberty should be open to all

i r
L There can be no monopoly in freedom

t J Without work moan can never obtain the millen

jmumf
r Nature does not give heed to any ecclesiastical

authoritya
can never have too much push but

five
< do not want it at the rear end of the train

wr Now we are told that after all life is but a lot
tery and that in the drawing some one is bound
to 23

r a

f If it be true that aH Skiddoo club has been
1organize nid Gotham it offers a splendid oppor-

tunityfr for the country to work a bunch of surplus
preachersoffIlJsf A jug Mississippi River water was sent acro-

sS

s
i the sea in which to baptize the infant son of the

r Duke of Manchester One thing is sure namely
SSft Kentucky would not have sent water

a
All readily admit that there is something radical

v ly wrong with our industrial system mud it now be
to look as if both of the old political parties

lore ostentatiously trying to trail after the reform
i banner

SWhile Christianity has been pillaging its way
jthrough the world with fire and sword science wasprim1sf

humanrhistory l

agesfJ

A

j

ndaRtsQpaGthou
>le He is the same yesterday

today and forever Not a line in him has changed
since he first beamed on Pyramus and Thisbe steal-

ing forth to their trysting place near old Ninns
tombs and not a wrinkle has been added since he
helped Joshua to spike the lunar coattails fast in i

the valley of Ajalon while he slaughtered the
Amorites despoiled their vineyards and enslaved
virgins Nuff Ced

To limit the laborer to actual necessities as meas-

ured
¬

by a former age were to relegate him back
to barbarism to nomadism and nakdilacss It is by
comparison with his fellows and not with his fath ¬

ers that man determines whether he is fortunate
or unfortunate whether or not he is receiving his
proper porportion of the worlds increase in wealth
No man can be a freeman while dependent upon the
wllipf another for his bread and butter

Theorize as youmay vote high or low tariffs in¬

augurate the Single Tax or turn the American re¬

public into a commune but the condition oFtlfe
hewers of wood and the drawers of water will1unceHere is the great secret of labors political strength
in a nutshell The greater must guide the lesser in¬

telligence and to deny this immutable law of na¬

ture were to deny mans authority to rule the beast

THE END OF THE AGE OF EMPIRES

Count Leo Tolstoi is said to be at work prepar ¬

hag a new bookwhich is to be entitled The end
of the age7J and according to the advance no-

tions
¬

given concerning it he predicts that we are
now living in the end of the age of Empires These
are great words for with the loss of the empirical
idea will go the theocratic idea The priest will in-

evitably
¬

follow the king The end of one moans
the end of the other Kingcraft and priestcraft go
hand in hand They depend upon each other for
mutual support and profit The king would not
have existed solong but for the power of the priest
over the ignorant masses of the people and ihe
priest has been pampered by the king in return for
the favors extended-

It is through the publication of Henry W Kevin =

sqns The Dawn of Russia that Tolstoi srecent
ntterancesjare given ova In it he tells of a visit to
the Bright Home as Tolstois place is known and
obtaining his attention the famous Russian patriot
stopped from his labors and said to his visitor

The present movement in Russia is not a riot
he said to Mr Nevison It is not even a revolu ¬

tion j it is the end of an age And the age that is
ending is the age of empiresthe collection of
smaller states under one large state There is no
true community at heart or thought between Rus ¬

sia Finland Poland the Caucasus and all our
other states and races And what have Hunhry
Bohemia and Syria or the Tyrol to do with Aus ¬

tria No more than Canada Australia India or
Ireland has to do with England People are now
beginning to see the absurdity of these things and
in the end people are reasonable That is why the
age of empires is passing away

The whole argumentwhich ran on with a half
ironic simplicity of this kindwas magnificent not
so much for its daring as for its quiet confidence in
human reason7J continues Mr Nevison I remem ¬

bered how for the last twenty years all the brazen
trumpets of vulgarity had been sounding the note
of empire over us at the one great and stirring pur-
pose of existence And here was this rugged old
man calmly telling me as though it were some¬

thing of a platitude that we had just come to the
end of an agethe age of empires There he sat-
in the familiar gray shirt without coat or collar
the belt around the waist and the high leather
boots for he had just tramped around his land
the snow quietly following out the exact logic of
his principles no matter where it might lead him
He was seventyseven and in terms of years one
was forced as he said to call him old The spiri-
had retired deeply into the shrunk and
form But under the shaggy brow the greygreen
eyes still looked out with the clearness of profound
thought and fearless simplicity which have made
him him the greatest rebel in the world

WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE

The Blade trusts that its readers will not grow
weary of its continued comments upon the situat-
ion in Russia for we regard it as a crisis in the
history of human affairs the beginning of an age
of freedom in which both kingcraft and priestcraft
are to be placed on the shelf of antiquity It is
preeminently an age of change the transformation
may be slower than many hope for but it will be
complete and the more to be appreciated when it
arrives

No observer even though to a superficial de¬

gree can fail to realise that the Russian situation
is critical indeed and yet it is being treated by the
political doctors in the Czars cabinet in about
the surest way it would seem at this point of view
to lose the patient It is a case of overdoing a partdangerous ¬

1represent ¬

l

ry
1 > <

1rL

gleat1iest to the peoples advocates and addition-
al

¬

stripgth to the movement
Un e our American elections the elections to be-

held Russia for the rehabliitation of the Douma
to taKjthe place of the one recently dissolved by

11 are under the direct control of the
impefil1government and all election officers or
funs aries are placed in control by the mis-

sion sof the Czar The cabinet officials have
justwsued an address to the provincial election
func naries which according to that part sent
out ifcthe news dispatches is too weak to be a gruel
and woj ridiculous to act as a tonic or a remedy
The ddress assumes what the balance of the
enti world denies namely that the dissolved
Do was a body of lawless and wicked meni
lac in patriotism The address which is to
be ely distributed throughout the empire is a-

ve vident bid for a recognition of the authority-
of t se who upon the necks of victims of gener
atio fof misrule have built up their present power
In tl r ame of a love of country the Russian people
are idden to choose as their lawful representa¬

tive men who will represent only what the re-

ach cries most desire-

tj ffi the common people may comprehend exact
1 sort of men who arc to be avoided the ad

goes so far as the naming and description of
so of the members of the late Douma Inasmuch
asrcis due to the conservative counsels and effec
tivlpction of the Douma members themselves since
ill issolution that Russia has been able to at least
deffr a bloody revolution this gratuitous insult
loojfc to an astonished world like a desperate and
fOQ ardy bid for more trouble

Tpe shade of Le Grande Monarque might reas-
onably

¬

appear to the White Czar and whisper
woros of counsel and caution in an unwilling ear
H ifould give valuable advice anyhow

a f GE NOT LEST YE BE JUDGED LIKEWISE
ow frequently have we read the oft repeated

declaration mans inhumanity to man makes
cojj tless millions mourn and how frequently are
he good intentions of others misjudged misrepre-

sented
¬

and misunderstood T The philosophy oFrt made but little headway during the
eai Ierpart of the preceding century for the simple
ree loSthat the people could not comprehend it and
tlt ssidiouslYlou ht to lice the mix
informed concerning its object and tendency Not
unSl the lights became too strong for weak eyes did
the awakening ctfine and then no earthly power
was capable of resisting its onward march

It is passing strange that in this day and age
there should be socalled liberal periodicals pos-

sessing
¬

a feeling of such illiberality and intolerance
that no movement can be suggested no steps insti-
tuted

¬

no plans for permanent improvement under¬

taken but what the motive underlying it must be
inisjudged and misrepresented in print It will ap ¬

pear that the Blade is accused by a liberdl con¬

temporary notably the Humanitarian Review with
having sinister motives in soliciting contributions
from Freethinkers upon the subject of organiza ¬

tion and the suggestion is thrown out that the chief
end and aim of the Blade is to make of the organi ¬

zation should it be effected a Blade Club with
an eye singly upon gain And the Blade is no
alone in this for the same writer accuses the Truth
seeker of being in the attitude of a rival to the
Blade in the matter of organization and striving to
head off the Blade that any organization of Free ¬

thinkers in America new or old may be converted
into a Truthseeker Club

That this view is erroneous may be determined
from the fact that the Blade does not even consider
it has a rival On the contrary the Blade regards
all Freethought publications as coworkers and
helpers in the cause of humanity all striving to
reach the same end struggling as best we may tofeelinmentertained by the organ that has presumed t
launch such a tirade the labor of emancipation
would be lightened and the burdens would be less

tIt seems however that if the Blade can suttee
in establishing a sound healthy and active organi-
zation

¬

of Freethinkers the Humanitarian Review i
save the name would eternally oppose it
the Blade had taken the initiative without first as
ing its permission While opposing the Blade on
this subject it announces that it will have some ¬

thing to say next month on the same subject an
organization presumably all its own If the Re ¬

view can succeed in firmly establishing an organiza ¬

tion that is worthy of the name the Blade will giv
it all the support it can and will labor to mask
that organization a permanent success The Blade
cares not for name or power It seeks nothing it i
not capable of earning It is satisfied to depend
altogether upon its subscription list and asks noth ¬

ing in the shape of charity Granting that the
Truthseeker is able to take care of itself The
Blade does not in this article undertake any at¬

tempt at defining its position other than to su
gest that it is undoubtedly actuated by the
motives and will readily give its support to any
worthy cause

The charge is made that the Blade was made the
mouthpiece of the National Liberal Party now de ¬

meet True the members of that organization be ¬

ing largely composed of Blade readers expressed
their preference for this paper as a means of open
communication with each other but the Blade

j
i i I fi Ii

never received the price of a postage stamp
the organization and the labor it expended fromrbehalf was all a labor of love performed
money and without price and withal without com¬ J
plaint Yet upon such flimsy ground the Humani ¬

tarian Review takes hold of an utteranc made I t
by a zealous admirer of this paper namely A Lut KAY

terman and from it weaves a sinister charge that i
the Blade is acuated only by selfish motives in un-

dertaking
¬ ti 1

the work of trying to get the Freethink > N

es together for an organization in America So far
from this being true the Blade is willing to cooper-
ate

¬

with any person or combination of persons to
bring such an organization into existence and once t

it is made a success should it desire a mouthpieceperform ¬

It is not enough that the editor of the Human ¬ rat

itarian Review would soften the hardness of his
ribald criticism by the statement that In saying
these things I am not charging evil intent but iparagraphNhe
there isa struggle between the old rival asso-
ciations

¬

the only issue of which is based altogeth-
er

¬

en the principle that the early bird cutches the
army worm Then what is the use of saying

one thing and meaning another T Apologies usually
come after the injury has been done but in the case
of H R the apology is offered first and the insult
is delivered afterwards having the appearance of
throwing down a feather bed upon which to hurl a
contemporary that the fall may not be quite so
hard Right here the Blade wishes it distinctly
understood that it seeks no friendship that cannot
be given freely It refuses to fawn or play the
hypocrite Its independence is the first considera
toin It is capable of standing on its tub and it has
a Fourth of July all its own k

The Blade can only express its supreme pity for a
one who is so narrow and so illiberal as to deem >
any effort outside of its own as unworthy and
degrading That this view is entertained may be
inferred from the strictures offered against the
Truthseeker by charging that its ambition savors

fof an effort to become a rival of the Blade and
to degrade the new association to the of
u mere Truthseeker Club So then in the opinionr

lof this illiberal editor a Truthseeker club is degrading yet while we do not seek to take fromuponthethat if the family of Truthseeker readers could be
organized today they would become a tower
strength for the cause of Freethought in

From such an opinion one is bound to infer ofIIthe editor of the HL R feels piqued because
Blade had not taken him into its confidence
sought his advice anent the question of
tion It looks like a case of being desirous of get
ting into the priests office that I too may eat a a I

piece of bread And why decry the efforts of a
Liberal contemporary Y Is it a case of sour grapes Y

Is there not room enough on this broad continent
for even more Freethought publications And
should not each one be encouraged to do the best
it can for the advancement of human liberty Is it
not a fact that this same petty spirit of jealousy has-

t led to the disruption of such organizations that
have existed heretofore And is it not also true
that the cause can never make any permanent head
way until its advocates entertain kindlier feelings
for each other and agree to work together hand
to hand and heart to heart imbued with one ambi ¬

tion one desire and that the ultimate triumph of
rationalism over the cohorts of superstitinn and
intolerance

There is one thing with which the Blade heartily
agrees and that is if a new organization is effected
it must be built on new lines abandoning old
methods and have nothing in common save for itsprinopage ofthe same issue of the HR in which its edi
torial tirade is found is an extract from the BladeideasdTime Blade now asserts that the editor of the H
R is in serious error in prefering such chargesunworthyk
would have been better for the H R had they never
been written or published Their tendency is to
create personal antagonisms that ought to be strict
ly avoided and if indulged in can result in no good
to the cause we jointly advocate Instead of thisfeelingejudgment lest in the process ye be judged like-

s wice

t
TO OUR READERS

So many of our subscribers have written urging
increase in the cost of annual subsori tions togthe Blade many suggesting that its price ought to

be doubled others offering advice upon the subject

insufficienttion of the Blade we have decided to make some
change in the subscription rate beginning with the
first of October next and we submit the question toy

Continued on Page 4 first column1
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